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««Bipsom1 times, % 7
223m. Süwliternoon at. Tra nquiüç,- the b oule^-Ot , thé i tfloelie, which confe^érèil to ' hé tfüijte 

bride. The îtov. FieweiFng officiated. low enough now. '
The funeral of Osjrr Hager,. Who was The marriage took place in St. An- 

drowned on June 3Btb and whose body cirew's Church on Tuesday evening of 
was recovered in the neighborhood of the , Kev. J. Simpson Gordon, formerly of 
ferry on Sunday., last, took place on Son- Mount Pleasant, to’ Miss Laura Brown, 
day afternoon. The Xrchdeàcon Pen- daughter of Mr. T. H. Brown, merchant,

•camedif'^St-îheiÆOigBattiott^ofï^ the'1 '
;city of Rossland do accept the, ofEet of 
the West Kootenay Power & Digit Com
pany, Ltd.,, dated July. 12th, 1899,v for 

tthe sale of all the water rights,1 water 
•privileges .-an4- water franchises, an<$» 
water plant -and business,' and thejtwo 
lots and bnildings oh" Columbia avenue 

tied by Rev. TTiotoa^Sqoular, of New west, now the property of the Rossland 
CASCADE Cl rv. Westminster. Rev. Mr., Knowles, of Water & Light Company, and for the

Alex. McArthur, of the nrm of 1 orter victoria and Mr. Brown, brother gale of the water supplies now on hand
Bros. & McArthur, Xvho are contractors the bride/ assisted the groom. The and -in good order and approved by the 

j for the bridge work on the new branch was supported by* her sister, Miss , city engineer at invoice prices, and that
i A ;n low nf w Ale-’ & Western railway, sus- . B/bwn, and Miss Hannah Win-, the imrehase price be paid as soon as the

‘"'k is .distant auditor of tainçd iniurïes Wednesday afternoon tpmllte.., Air. Gordon, owing to .ill- ' solicitor passes the title thereto.
<:>»'• 0* ( hic.1,,0. a. Co " anv i that W,U lay hlm up for/ome tlm.e/ *Lr’ ! health, has temporarily resigned from, 4 traek' inspector went over the Oo- 

Xi.rtliwestern Ratlu « ï P -• I McArthur was at the front, with the aetive/work in the pulpit, and is at pre-1 & Western line, between the
NANAIMO. bridge gang, a few miles this side of j seny engaged on the staff of the West minPS aud the smelter, during the wees,

, ,lv Xm„r Dalcourt wag re-when thftrain L** 8ch0oL _ - _ j and reported the line in good order, the
1 " sterday, having been in ^ at th! rate of 12 miles an hoi.ir/ NEW WESTMINSTER. j trobhto ^ oyerto^

Dominion day. Nffien one of the sldtf-bttpporting stietiij In raking over some debris, which Ç £ t th stj‘ffness of the new 0re cars,
nrrnl yesterday of Mrs - ,)f4(lkp. prpcipitating Mt. McArthur to fa j. came out of the burned court house, the refuse to work as eS as could

I'lminas, after ah illness Ma <g¥b„nd, the heavy fihlvpttmg up around other day, a coin was found, and fur- 1 be desired coming on and leaving the 
sh" was clii'dren* »n him. Ho was badly hurt about ther investigation disclosed several otlv ; ^ toads on"these

• ! the head and hips. ers. On Saturday the search was re- ^ have bepn reduced_ aud it is thought
COLUMBIA. j FERME hewed, and sever . , that no further delays will be occasioned !

i „ : . t . . • Î ^ from the ashes. These coins, whot>e . ... nassemrer box and ported in these1 columns yesterday, died
The hotel Colnm Mo"dav The oss : Baldr0t , within a tortuuhVmey I faCe va,ue »^!eSate?. about tehtob tad cars take toe curves all’right, and of scurvy in the northland. Of the ex-

,1,Mrove,I by fire on Monday, lne loss coke ovens, and within a tortUight tne> were a part 0f a collection which had . , workimr the ore cars
!; cstiiu.ited to be ¥10.000 above the m- wil, be ready for heating. .’Phis process been gradually acquired by Mr. J. J. ^ bp „n riTt
siinince carried. All the guests weie m | should be completed in tipae to allow ot Johngton> but which was destroyed, with ® “f“T'iwnoo Tnaneetnr Harn-s
;, ... the time, but fortunately they es-1 fi t shipments of coktv'being made on the court house, in the big fire. Saturday was License Inspector Harp s

' Three hundred dollars worth of August bst, the date aimed at. On Sunday evening His Grace Arch- particularly busy day The hoteland sa-
urniture was saved. Two men jumped The C.P.R. ballast? train and steam bishop Langevin, of It. Boniface, return- }oon licences for toe half je«r commenc-

second story window, one of sh0vel have already done good worn ed to this city, and at the evening service mg1 July 15tb were all J’ . d . .
Base, being badly burned al.ound Vernie. TW long trestle approach formally inducted Rt. Rev. Bishop Don- j™LP“'d VnurtcJ

Eras Tsk tux 7S sst r-rffuss £.*z ss EEHE/tnFlrH K5uy *• rrrAit&trrss;'
A ver^ sudden death occurred in Ver- | sion that Bishop Dontenwill had not ^ u on Saturday night a

me o./rhursday, the 6to mat, Mr Smith, been formally appointed. However, the ir of horgeg attachpd to ^ cart
bookkeeper for the Crows Nest leading bull appointing him coadjutor of the late 24 ran and dashed ,np the full
Company, was on his way to lunch, ac- Bishop Duneu expressly provided_ for ,en h of Colnmbia avenue until Spo-
effrapanied by Mr Cree, when he was the succession in case of the late bishop s kane street was reached. Here the team

«stricken with apoplexy. He was taken death, and this bull being read hrst m ^ the wagon and c„mded with a
the original Latin, was then translated. tp](lgraph po,p and the horgefi broke free.

The Jiorses were finally stopped at First

FOR.TY-Nuj#dSLLED„tT
, ^ - - .10^; £T;

Casualties in Second’ <• OregoA Hegiraent 
Ihiring Philppine Campaign.m of Scurvy

t^iMÉi**** **4**4**tm*

Ï provincial fieWs. *t1
i Washington^ July, 1&.—A «fording to a 

statement prepared at the wfir depart
ment, of 56 officers and 1>316 enlisted 
men of the Second Oregon regiment, only 
49 were killed in, battle or di<S§ of disease 
during the campaign in the.philippines, 
a percentage of 3.6.

The “round robin” sent by the Ameri
can newspaper correspondents from Ma
nila via Hongkong, was discussed at to
day's meeting of the cabinet. A decision 
was reached to allow the matter to drop. 
Officially the matter will -bcj^ffleml. 
General Otis will be authorized to treat 
it as he deems best.

the

of Water street. The nuptial 1.not was 
~<ÿ>ular, of New 

v.'- Knowles, of 
Brown, brother

of tjie bride/ assisted the groom, 
britje was supported -1-'~
Ei!i J. Btown, and

treath officiated ,gt the ceremony.
oCARIBOO.

The Scourge All But Obliterates 
a Party of Gold 

Seekers.

was thrown,, Clark, of Chicago,
. (1f a freight wagon near lOo-

Cariboo road. Clark had 
below the elbows.

D. <;
ft tla

Miic House, on 
both amis broken

The Wife of the Leader of 
the Party the Sole 

Survivor.
and

rV.-nwl Vi

MIDSUMMER HEALTHHarold Slurges, of Chicago, who has 
j just returned from St. Michaels, gives 
j details of the loss of the eleven mem

bers of the Elk expedition who, as re-

Vltllll'Vll 
hours 
leaves ten young

oI

Paine’s Celery Componnd
pedition which sailed for Kotzebue 
Sound on the steamer Elk about a year 
ago, but one survived, Mrs. W. H. 
Bens, wife Of the captaifi of the steamer. 
The known déad are: W. H. Bens, James 
Hutton, Frank Calder, Bay City, Mich. ; 
Oapt. Chas. Smith, Frank Johnson, Port

The Onlv Medicine That 
bestows ihe Blessings 

of True Health.
walE’jlfVton^ous?“by toi- Interesting Testimony from

a Cured Man

from the 
them Frank 
about the head and one

golden. aud, Wash.; Earl Plummer, Port Towns
end, Wash.; Duncan McCull, Chicago.
Ill.; Dr. Vetter, Stratton,
Johnson, and' Unknown sailor.

The story of, the death of this party 
was told to Harold Sturgis by Mrs.
Bens, who was brought in from Nulato 
thp day before the Garonne left. Mrs.
Bens escaped death on the trail, but is 
in danger of dying from scurvy.

Captain Bens was an old lake skipper 
and came west a year ago to buiid à 
steamer for Alaska. He built a staunch 
vessel called, the Elk No. 1, and gathered 
up a party of seventeen, including the 
crew. The Elk was to have gone into 
the Arctic ocean and up the Mackenzie 
river, but finally brought up in Kotze
bue Sound. A party of thirteen landed 
and started to reported gold diggings on 
the Selawick river. They found no gold, 
but heard of rich strikes on the Koyu- 
kuk, 300 miles distant.

In January Captain Bens and his wife 
started for the new diggings. They had 
no dogs and ' Were forced to pull their 
sleds loaded with provisions and camp
ing outfits over the soft snow. After 
following the Selawick for many a 
weary mile the Tegragawick river was 
reached. Constant exposure, cold and in
sufficient food was beginning to tell. One 
by one they succumbed, until only Mr. 
and Mrs. Betel remained.

Bens and his resolute wife got to the 
Husskuakalna river alive. Bens was 
nearly dead aud was unable to go fur
ther. For several days his wife nursed 
him and without medicine tried to get 
him in condition to travel. The scurvy 
had made too much progress and on May 
10 Bens died.

The poor . woman was alone on the 
trail, miles and miles from human habi
tation, short of supplies and almost 
reader to drop from scurvy and frozen 
limbs. She says she contemplated sui
cide,, but could not bring herself to it.
She decided, to. make one more try for 
life, and, putting a light pack across her 
shooWtefR -she started down the river 
She. was unable to bury her husband’s 
body- or to even cover it up, and the 
thought of its being torn by wild beasts 

There were:, no complaints received nearly drove her wild, 
i against any of the hotels or saloons in She, traveled on for hours, making 
the city and at a meeting on Saturday (, very little progress. She had covered 
morning of the license commissioners about nine miles and was almost ex- 
the city clerk was authorized to renew j hausted when,, she was startled by the 
all ^he existing licenses. | barking of a dog. She noticed smoke in

A Telegram has been received by the ! a bunch of serubby Timber a few rods 
local, postal authorities stating that a j from the river, and her cries for help
daily' mail service had been inaugurated , brought several hardy prospectors from nur baby has been continually tron- 
between Ferule, Cranbrook, Kootenay Peavy to her assistaneeX b]ed w;th colic and cholera infantum
Lançting and Nelson. They went hack on the trail and gave f,incd bis birth, and all that we could

Tlip organization of the Presbyterian Bens a decent burial. The plucky wo- do tor him did not seem to give more 
Church in British Columbia has been man was then put on a s’.ed and hauled than temporary relief until we tried 
remodelled, and East and West Koote- to Peavy. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and War-
nay have been made into a separate Mrs. Bens left Peavy in a rowboat, rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem-
prestiytery called the Kootenay Presby- accompanied by a Koyukuk prospector, edy he has not been troubled. We want
tery. Rev. Robert Frew, of this city, : They had floated down the river a day to give you this testimonial as an Ovi-
has .been appointed the first moderator, j or so when they were overtaken by the | jenee of onr grStitude, not that you

Tlÿ steamer Moyle, which arrived in steniq scowr William B. Allison, in com- need to advertise your tnëritonous 
from Kootenay Landing on Friday night mand of A. .T. Allen, long a member of I remedy.—G. M, Law, Keokuk, Iowa, 
brought full particulars of the homicide toe Seattle fife department. Allen took I For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
which occurred at the Port Hill dance the poor 'Woman aboard find gave her j Agents. Victoria and Vancouver" 
hall early on Friday morning. The vie- transportation as far as Nulato, where 
tim p-as a Canadian named William j she hoarded a Yukon river steamer and 
Reese, who was the proprietor of the j went to St. Michaels, 
dançt) hall. From the story told; by pas
sengers on the Mpyie it appears, to ht j Healy and Judge Shephard.
Reese was fighting with one of the In- j States court comniisslbn'er,Were interest- 
mates of the dance hall when Denrum, | ing themselves ill Mrs. Bens’ behalf, 
who-; is a police officer, interfered to having raised a sufficient sum of money 
prevent the woman being injured, to send her to thus city. She will re- 
Reese then turned on the peace officer turn probably on the next steamer.
and the latter beat a hastv retreat In ------------------ -—
retiring he stumbled and fell over a'log. “NBVBR BÜRN ^ CANDLE AT BOTH 
Reese advanced upon the prostrate offi- ■ p.
cer, tne latter drew a revolver and or- If #011 do your light will scon be gone
dored him to hait. Reese paid no at- ,and -vou wln -B«!> dar.k-,..Do,n't tMnk«j.. TV you can go on drawing vitality from thetention to the command and Denrum blood for nerves, stomach, brain and nin
th OIL fired, the first bullet passing eles, without doing something to replace It. 
through Reese’s heart—Tribune Hood’s Si>rs\u'pacfila gives nerve, mental

v ' and digestive strength by enriching and
vitalizing the blood. Thus it helps people 
ivhtf are overworked and tired.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating, mild,
The Times is requested to publish the effective, 

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles' resulting 
from overwork, excess, or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firm1’ 
advertising , to cure these; , conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4371 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a suljPcrer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed,, him to, an eminent skill
ful physician* through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and-perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and a,ssist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those, writing 
out of m.ere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

Senator Fairbanks, chairman of the 
joint high American-Canadian commis
sion, yesterday expressed confidence that 
some arrangement might be made which 
would- result in a resumption of the 'he- 
gotintions on the Alaskan boundary 
queetioii.

W. Evans, with a party of four who 
Tete Jaane Cache from Edmon- 
on their way here to outfit and 
Evans states that the water .s 

too high to allow of prospecting, 
bonce there is no news regarding the 
cnklfield. Evans passed the Golden 
outfits on Canoe river, about 60 miles 
smith of the Cache.

Price and Evans had been do- 
further prospecting before Ml'.

Pa.; Peterwent to 
ton are 
return.

If you have entered into the oppres
sive heat of midsummer and find your
self suffering from dyspepsia, .liver and 
kidney troubles, pain in back and side, 
headache, insomnia and stomach dis
orders, let us urge you to give Paine’s 
Celery Compound a fair and honest trial 
if you would be healthy, strong and 
happy. We fully realize the seriousness 
of your condition, and with a desire for 
your physical 
Paine's Celery Compound, the medicine 
that is now doing such a marvellous 
work for thousands of sufferers in our 
country. If your doctor is unfettered 
by professional etiquette, he will advise 
you to use the great life giver, 
friends and neighbors will be pleased to 
tell you what it has done for them in 
their time of distress and agony.

Mr. Charles Comeau, of Njçguac. N. 
B., tells ot his terrible sufferings and hi» 
cure by Paine’s Celery Compound, as 
follows:

“I can conscientiously recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound tp. all who 
may be suffering .from dyspepsia, and 
liver trouble. For years, while living 
in Black Brook, I suffered from a com
plication of troubles, and was, so bad 
with dyspepsia that I could nof touch a 
morsel of food. I found it difficult ti 
sleep, and what little I did get wap of
ten broken with horrid dreams. Intenw 
sufferings from liver complaint added b 
my load of agony; I also had dizziness 
pains in the back, and was pale, hag 
gard and despondent.

“I kept doctoring and dosing without 
deriving the slightest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. One 
day my daughter, who had read of a 
wonderful cure by Paine's Celery Com
pound, begged me to try one bottle of 
the medicine. I told her it was no use 
to throw away money, but she pleaieil 
so hard thftt taj^lease ber I bought a 

; bottle, and before it was used up I felt 
better. Encouraged so much, I continu
ed with the medicine and improved every 
day.

and

home and doctors at once summoned,
but he only lived a few hours. Deceased The archbishop then led the bishop to 
has been a resident of Fernie since about the altar, and formally inducted him into i 

! January last. He was about 50 years old J the bishopric, the clergy approaching and 
anil leaves a widow and son. I making obeisance. Victor-General Fath-

i el* Bnnoz then presented the archbishop Ali Indications point to the conclusion 
I a°d bishop with addresses on behalf of (-bat 'tbe counsel for the defence in toe 

to Fernie I What might have proved a disastrous the clergy of the diocese and the congre- cas£ 0j Fe]ix Past0 haye given up their 
accident was averted on Saturday night j gation, which were acknowledged in a attempt 0f trying to save the prisoners 
by the promptness of Henry Honey, i few appropriate remarks by the recipi- nepk pasto ’was sentenced at the last 
night watchman of the Cherry Creek j cots, after which the benediction brought = ’ Anirnst 10th for thedistrict of the C. P. R. Near midnight | the service to a close. murder^ of ^^ named Edward
the bridge at Cherry Creek was burned j Rev. William Nixon Ph. D.. of Me- The Muing took plaee at Cranbrook on 
down. Tue Imperial Limited was com- Ivellar. Parry Sound, Ont., is at present thp ,pTenjng for \iarci, 27th 
ing westward towards the destroyed ( in the city on a visit to his sisters. Mes- hearing of the case' against the
bridge, and the train bearing 400 jour- j dames George and David Adams Mr Hamilton Powder Company for . main-
nalists was going eastward. Hom y, Nixon is a pastor of the Methodist taiaing a dpr magazine within two
swam across the swollen mo-untam,, nhnreh at McTvellar. and is now on a f th -t t k i _n ri>hlirR.
stream and flagged the first-due train, ; holiday trip. On Sunday Mr. Nixon was daj^ MagiRtrat; Crease fined the de- 
and then went back and flagged the .pressed into serv.ee and occupied toe pul- fen(lant company $200, the maximum 
other tram as well. n't of the West End- Methodist church,. fine feeffig 5500. The defendants’ coun-

The marriage of -onn \V,,- Cooney, 01 which is at present vacant through the 1 Hp, at onpp gayp noticp that he would
Kamloops, and Jessie M. Kuhn, of Spo- unfortunate affliction of its pastor. I appjy to have the case stated, or move to
kane, Wash., took place at the First The run of sockeye salmon continues bav'p tbe conviction quashed.
Presbyterian manse on Monday, Kev. to be very disappointing, and it is ques- i The Kootenay Lake general hospital 
John Reid, Jr., officiating. ‘ tionable if the fishermen averaged seven Wlding fund was increased on Fridav to

grand forks. John Ellis, who resided at the east emi fish apiece for last Monday night’s op*- and the ladies who are solicit™
James Delaney, a resident of V est 0f pajge creek, died in the city hospital ations. The catch up-river was,.-fier- I for subscriptions expect that inside of

Kootenay since the early days of main on Monday, aged 70 years, of Bright’s haps, a little better, and the traps at : Weeh the list will reach the $2.000 mark,
line construction, died last week at disease. The deceased was for many Boundary Bay are said to have been R0 that they can claim the $500 donated
Grand Forks of pneumonia. Mr. Delaney years a resident of Vancouver. toll of fish on Sunday, but so far there by Htv council.
was from Peterborough, Ontario, and Three of the four children^reported to J'f.8 been nothing but a spurt on «the J-tmes Byron and Grace Sebbms, the 
was about 38 years of age. the police as lost have been found. The Fraser. , Kuskonook couple arrested upon the

The members of the Canadian Mining fourtb. Harold, the three vear old son -* fire alarm from box 36, at the Can- charge of having, stolen goods in their
Institute on their western tour will visit of Mrs H A Austin, of 108 Water St., adian Pacific Railway station brougnt 1 nnssession. the propertv of the estate of
the Boundary country. The party is who disappeared on Thursday evening, is out the hose wagon and the chemical . Waite, came before Stmendiarv
expected . to exceed two hundred and gtiH mtss|ng. engine from No 1 fire hall on Tuesday, j Magistrate Grease on Friday. Thev fail-
fifty. The Board of Trade of Grand It js illegal t0 p]ace bicycle racks on ' ‘‘auPe of the alarm was a fire on pd satisfactorily account for having 
Forks purposes tendering the visitors a | b sidewalks In toe police court on p steamef Glenora, One of the life- the goods in their possession and eonse- 
receptio, and banquet. Monday morning, Mr. Fred Buscombe, ^oats on the upper deck had taken fire n„P^,y the magistrate sentenced Bvron

F- W.! Peters, assistant general freight | D nager for j A skinner & Oo., toe i fr0.™ a spa,k’ bat tbe bldZe w.a* extin- to syc months’ imprisonment at hard la
ngent of the C. P. R. for the Kootenay», 8tre« merchants, charged with I gnwbed.before tte firemen arrived hor^d_ toe .woman to three months
m the. Boundary country is here for A., ab' ififrahtidn St 5rfhW,!bf-7aw did" hi»,: ^ .®*®80n. ba,s to ^ad", w!*^sqch labor as she Cnn perform -
few djiys. He expressed himself as de-T a “ convinCe the court that the : ”>r- ^ere he will assist m the organisa- Thf ,mmn'l will sn-nd $10,000 on
lighted at the rapid progress -«hade" in J.aoks do not constitute an encumbrance. I of a Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Vest eIpp^ip Hght improvements * 
extending the line west from Robson. n f . . , , p ,; Magistrate i ^ be lndacted at a special service.The ails have been laid to a point seven loro Vlvth frit v which wi" he held ™ connection with
miles west of Gladstone and about 20 the ceremonies of the day. Rev. H.
miles from Grand Forks. Cascade will In sidewalk™ un- . P’ ^cEwen, of this city, and Rev. J.
l>e reached on the first of August Mr. Çumbrance 0 .. . , bnt‘that E' Coombs, superintendent of missions.
Veters stated that he expected to see toe will also be present,trains running into Grand Forks by toe technically and within toe meaumg of the 

4.u r 4 — * by-law. it was an offence punishable byfifteenth of August. law.-News-Advertiser.
Mit. Peters came in over the line by . , . , .

rail to Gladstone and then six miles by CiDr' McGmgan conduetea inquests at 
hamf ear to the rail’head. He stated Steveston on Monday on the bodies ot 
that Ithe work on the big tunnel through two Chinamen whose deaths occurred 
a mtiuntain east of Gladstone is being 
puslied night and day.

ASHCROFT.
■Ta mes Hubbler, aged 66. an old Cari- 

boo te, was last week sent down 10 
\i'i r Westminster insane asylum.

A report from the Maggie mine, 011 
Bonaparte, on which Messrs. Haw- 

kinfc. Smith and Bryson are sinking, is 
t" [the effect that fine ore has been 
"truck in the shaft within the past two 

ys and that the mine is looking, very 
Ipuraging. If this proves to be, as 

1 I here hope it will, a large shipping 
<’"I'l|ier,1 gold and silver property it will 
meajn much for Ashcroft, 
les (sent down 
! <'r.[— Journal.

AV|. L. Bell, of Brantford, Pa,, came 
m 'to Tuesday from near Lillooet, where 
he lias been assisting Mr. Souther in

Messrs, 
ing some
Evans came out, and found some prom
ising quartz. , ('.

avenue.
o

NELSON.
welfare we recommendo VANCOUVER.KASLO.

Kev. Mr. Wood has gone 
and Cranbrook with a view to opening 
Methodist missions in these two camps.

F. M. Chadvourne, who holds the po
sition as collector of samples of ore for 
the Paris exposition on behalf of the 
South Kootenay Board of Trade, visit
ed Kaslo last week. V 

The mining recorder is kept busy 
these days. The transfer of mining pro
perty continues fairly good. The new 
locations are well in keeping with • the 
backwardness of toe season, while the 
amount of assessment work received ;s 
most satisfactory, and is the best pas 
sible sign of the confidence that pro

owners have in the fntnre of the

Your

perty
Ainsworth district.

“i am now cured, thanks to Paine’» 
Celery Compound. Yon cannot won Jer 
that I consider,, Paine’s Celery Com
pound the greatest medical disepyery in 
the world. Ï urge all who ape suffer
ing to try this grand medicine and test 
its virtues.”

-o
ROSSLAND.

The new depot of the Canadian 1’acinc 
Railway, on Second avenue, is to be used 
within a day or so.

The bush fire on Friday afforded an ot>- 
suddenly on Sunday. The first was con- j ject lesson on the present water service, 
eluded early in the evening. The post ; When the brigade got to the nearest hy- 
inorteni examination resulted in finding ; drant on gt- pau] street it was found 
that Y un Kee had died from acute ap- j that it would take over 3,000 feet of hose 
peudieitis. The Celestial expired about > to reach the spot where the fire was, and 
an hour after consulting Dr. McColloa. i even if the hose was laid on the pressure 
His ease was hopeless. The other sud- 1 at the end of such a line would be prac- 
den death was that of Sing Kee. who is T tically nil. The chief ordered the brigade 
spoken of as being a well known and 1 baek to quarters and the fire was left to 
prosperous merchant. He was discovered' look after itself. Incidentally it may be 
dead in the house in which he lived. It i mentioned that toe big school building 
was decided to hold a post mortem also js 1.500 feet and toe brewery to the 
in the ease of Sing. Kee. At a late hour j north 2,500 feet from the nearest hy- 
011 Monday night Dr. MèGuigan returned j drant. The. fire protection afforded this 
from the fishing metropolis and reported . particular, section does not amount to 
that the Chiniiman had died from heart ; much at the present time.—Miner. i
failure. There was at first a faint sus- v Mgr. Emumelon, in charge of the Ro- 
pieion that one or both of the deaths ; man Catholic church in this city, some
nv.ght have been attended with question- ; timp ago sent in his resignation to Bish-
able circumstances. The resiift of the ' pp Dontonwiil. of New Westminster, 
inquests has tender! to remove such sus- stating that his health would not permit 
nicion. him to ’remain in Rossland. When his

setting- ready a hydraulic plant for op- ^ JJle ^0(>rR the provincial aB' .parishioners heard of his intended resig- 
rating on the Fraser river benches on sa,v °^ce wei]e closely shut yesterday, potion a petition was circulated through 

the / left hank some five or six miles sa,vs tho ^ro^lncei and wbenin answer the city and very largely signed, asking 
«•hofve Lillooet. A double cable is j to a rePa|ter s knock Mr. Pellew-Har- him to reconsider the matter. Bishop 
xtrotched across the riyer warranted to ve3r °Pencu one of them there came out Donttonwill arrived in Rossland on Wed- 
<-arij*y 20 tons. A sort of bridge is a " a8t _o£^cru^ “ea^ accompanied by a nosday and on conferring with Mgr. Eoi- 

a pipe crosses carrying sn, . *3urninS su^P“llr which was mmelen presented him with the petition 
wat|er across at a high elevation. Mr. caIculatod to make the most feckless question. The right reverend gentle-
Soujther has been troubled in getting man remember^ the things that he ought man said he was reluctantly obliged to
proper help but expects to start up n(* “ave X^s, r w^ve be<ra press his resignation solely on the ground
verfy soon and has good hopes of scor- 1 ^tty busy to-day, said Mr Harvey in of m health. <

a success. 7..to/he question and we want At a speoial meeting of the city conn-
all the heat we can get. He piloted the eil held on Friday evening a proposal 
reporter into the rear room of the build- ma<io hv the West Kootenav Power & 
mg I here were b yellow, unassuming Ucht Oomî)any to pell to the city thp 
looking bricks lying on the bench.
“There are two more 
now>” said the assayer.

the

da

iCARTEkS(jPlTTLE

Tiver
Os'

«'!1( When the Garonne left Mrs. J. J.
United

The Saoi-
seem very ridh in eop-

|.

CURÉ
Wick Headache and relieve all the troubles too# 
dent to a bilious state of the sytitem, iuch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moel 
remarkable success has been shown iaowtoe

made and
lidNEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

SICK ii

Hi*ffachfc yet Carter's Little Liver PIBe B» 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting tine annoying complaint, while they alee
correctallcliaordersortheetomach^llDinlatethe
yver and regulate the bowels. Even Ituuay ouly 
*ured

While the steamer Laurada was pass
ing Foint-no-Point on her way into Se
attle harbor on Monday, Thomas George, 
the second officer of the ship, was walk
ing abaft on thé port side with a coil of 
.line with which he was getting read to 
tie the ship to the dock, when in some 
unaccountable way he lost his legs and 

• fell overboard, a lot of rope going with 
him. He became entangled In It after 
striking the water, and one end ce ught 
in the propeller. The swiftly revolving 
wheel with horrible rapidity drew the un
fortunate man; to itself, until fie was 
slashed and torn almost Into shreds. His 
left leg was crushed off below the knee 
and other Injuries were sustained that 
will probably result In his death. George 
is a remarkably nervy man, for he never 
lost consciousness at that time, but even 
after his leg was gone' and he had drift
ed away from the wheel he kept afloat 
until he was hauled on board. Three

-O-
KAMLOOPS.

/File body of Oscar lieger. the cigar- 
n‘|ùkt;r who was drowned in toe T’homp- 
S"1 fiver here by the upsetting ,of a ca- 
ml on the 1st inst., was found floating 
,lll| i the river near the ferry. It is sup- 
l"’l 1 that the body was held by toe

, 'Water system owned by the Rossland
‘‘‘Wefot 2.M> n’’” Light C°mmmV-

ounees of gold at eleven o’c’.oek from following 
one of the banks and we will have it all 
in shape for return to toe bank by four 
o'clock.” This is a pretty clear refutation 
of the assertion ' of ex-Sergt. Haywood 
to the effect that the office here could 
only 'handle 300 ounces in a day. Each 
of these eight bricks weighs 300 ounces
and the eight are worth approximately payment to us of $40,000 cash,, we will 
between $38,000 and $40,000. sell and convey to the city of Rossland

His Grace, Archibishop Langevin, of the water works and franchise, and the 
St. Boniface and suite, left for Winni- water business as a going concern of the

' Rossland Water & Light Company, Ltd., 
the and the two lots and buildings on Col- 

“Missing and Lost” book of the police umbia avenue west, now owned by the 
station. No trace has yet been found said company.
of Harold Austin, aged three years, who We will also supply power at cost, an- 
was lost last Friday. > charge only for the power actually con-

The funeral of John M. Ellis, whose sumed for the operation of an electric 
death occurred in the city hospital on punje, which the city may install to 
Monday took place on Tuesday after- puntp water from the lower level of Ston- 
noon. Rev. J. S. Gordon officiating. ey creek to the flume in its system of 

It is stated that at a recent meeting water works. The city to take over the 
of the fire underwriters it was practic- water store supplies now on hand, at in- 
all.v decided that as soon as the new voice prices, and pay for the same. The 
main across the narrows is connected payment of this amount and the $40,000 
a new insurance rate will be placed in to be made as soon as the conveyances
force and the present rate on residences are made and the stock delivered, and

rderly conduct. and frame stores considerably lowered, not in any eVent to fce longer than eight
I , arriage of Miss Hattie Cooney to No change will be made in connection dors from this date.

■ 1 si;' 'llrin took place on Monday af- with brick, stone or other large business

HEADwas consid- 
His wnrshin the mayor read the 

letter from L. A. Campbell 
— onif-r- fbp Kootenay Power &
Light Company. Ltd.:

I
:

Ache they would be slmostprieden to those «M 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hotfertw 

-j nately tbstrgood^ees does notend here,and those 
who onoe try them will And these little pills vah> 
eble in so many ways that they will not be wll- 
Hug to do without them. But after allstok

i of logs near which the unfortunate 
lent occurred. Rossland. B. C. July 12. 1899. 

To the Mayor and Council of the City 
of Rossland :

*('.m. S. Fisher, M. P., has accepted 
invitation to be present at the agri- 

mltuVal exhibition in September.
s'!art was made opposite the-K. M.

|A. Hall on the Ward1 blot4r >on 
The building is to be 70 feet 

"uli- in the front, extending 
feet.

ACHEGentlemen :—In consideration of me

Is the bane of so many lives that bore Is whew 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arewtrictly vegetable and do not gdpe -w 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L 8M 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yotb.

back 75
‘find will contain three large and 

''"‘"“"fiions stores on the ground floor, 
.’Ve which there are to be eight offices, 
"|L 1,1 her portion being taken up with 

.wo l:ntge work rooms and a show room 
11 ‘"miiection with a large double store 
"’'.^’‘"riji.g 46 feet on the front.

11"' ! petition to the council asking for 
i '"Ifoduction of a loan by-law for 

, ‘""'jpose ot raising funds wherewith 
’" mnkA the proposed improvements to 

[power plant, has been drawn up 
being signed by property owners, 

ter and S. Durgan, inmates of 
vto'dneia] Home, were on Monday 

7 ' '‘ "eefl to spend ten days in the gaol 
■' r diso 

ri", m

peg on Tuesday.
Still onther child is reported on

physicians Were on the ship, and they did 
everything they could for the man, and 
after tying up at the dock an ambulance 
was called and took him to Providence 
hospital. George was one of the best- 
known men among the lower class of offi
cers In these waters, and during his 
many years’ headquarters on the Sound 
ha$ worked on several of the largest 
steamships.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES,
Superseding Bitter Apple. PÜ Cochin, Penny

royal, &c.
Order of all chemists, or post’ free to* 

*1.60 from EVANS $ SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical,, Chemist, 
Southampton, Bag.

Major Marchand has been attached to 
the Fourth Regiment of Marine Artil
lery, which is now garrisoning Toulon.The follow mg resolution was put and

' ’
‘.V

■ Rivers 'inlet—Viane 

.500; Brunswtck. 5,o^Ver 
British Columbia 
tories, about 6 ooo " ff
Fadham’s, 6,300. Alert 
t’s cannery, 1,500. The ^ 

Sers were brought down h 
ty: Mrs. Murray, mTss /

H’ R°0‘nson anJa 
P. Wilson, c. A nu__ a 
Sham, J. McMillan j a"’ 
‘d J. Young, Messrs.'Rob' 
ind Wilson are Vancouver 
e been exploiting some re- 
îred coal seams on Queen 

J. McMillan is 
s constable.
Sakai, a Jap, who has 
lx months in the

0. Lowe

:nd.
a pro- 

He brought 
been

, “skookum
gistrate Alexander for strk 
Isherman on the head with 
Queen City will go to a 
-night. The Princess Louis 
run north.

ag at half-mast to 
tiree of her mourn 

crew, who lost 
the coast last April, sealing 
na, Capt. Nelson, returned 
her sealing and otter hunt- 
is morning. She brought 
:1ns, which, according to the 
obtained for the tare pelts, 
x owners somewhere in the 

of $1,800. Capt. Nelson 
earched further for the val- 
fiad the weather hot been 
s it was the weather 
llow of good hunting, 
tent himself with the three 
taken off the Queen Char- 

The Mary Taylor was 
Diana on June 16. She had 

■ard then, having previously 
2 skins at Skidegate from 
were brought by the Queen 
II not go otter hunting, but 
ring Sea or the Copper Isi- 
nting. The Diana will 
Ï Sea. She took 776 skins, 
Iready been received off thé 
•ee men who were lost from 

Donaldson, of 
rnia, a well-known hunter; 
, a young Englishman, who 
;he first time as a boat pull- 
i McGee, a hunter. They 
on April 9th off the coast, 
upset their boat. The Mary 

e only vessel spoken by the 
lad no news of- any of the

was
and

not

were Al.

EMI (MZEE
ts Announced This Week—W. 

(Formerly.of the City Police, 
Uld n Telegraph Line, .

I Gazette, which, issues to- 
pntain the following an

ting of the Local Improve- 
kif Revision, appointed by 
rand Forks, will be held at 
August 21st.

bneral meeting of the direc- 
ritish Columbia-Yukon Rail- 
f will be held at 32 Langley 
Ba, on Friday, August 4th, 
to confirm and approve the 
t, the directors . up,..to. th : 
B for the transaction of otb-

ren that the Union Colliery 
British Columbia intends to 
Honor the Lieut,-Governor 

1 to change its name to 
Wellington Colliery Com-
1.
.of Richatd G. gidley, 
Fitch and E>ancis Ed

it Fort Rupert, are as now 
not as in the Gazette of

99.
of Public Instruction has 

following pew school dis- 
Hammond, Vananda. and 
Maple Ridge school dis- 

t altered and re-defined, 
ogan, merchant tailor of
I assigned to C. S. Stevens, 
will meet at 11 o’clock on

t ’Kamloops.
lip has been formed bo
lder Weir and Chas. W. 
neouver, for carrying on a 
hiness under the name of 
S Co..
ven by the Provincial Sec- 

e regulations and forms 
for an examination of 

f the civil service of Indi 1, 
August. 1900, may be seen 
f the Provincial Secretary, 
ng extra provincial com- 
leen licensed : Howe Group 
lan.v of Spokane, capita!
II office Fort Steele, with 
e attorney. Gem Silver- 
fc Smelting Co. of Spokane,
O; local office at Sullivan 
Mon. attorney.
T and W. A. Anderson, 1 f 

give notice that they will 
next sitting of the legisl 1- 
ict to incorporate a teie- 
m Bennett southeasterly to 
near the C, P. R. in Brit- 
a with power to build 
Vancouver Island and other 
ie province, 
ag companies have, bpen 
Industrial Powef Company 
umbia. Limited, of Nelson.
B; Canadian Lardeàu Gold 
any of British Columbia, 
capital $150.000: British
ling & Exploration 
•d. <if Victoria, capital 
way Trading Company, of 
Mtal $15.000, Boundary 
lining ’ Company. Limited.

capita! $1:000.000: Flori- 
unpany, of Kaslo, : capital 
l : i.ii >■
ubled with diarrhoea will 
n tfic experience of Mr. M. 
k of Hotel Dorrance.- Pr">- 
, He says: “For several 
içen almost a constant suf- 
arrhoea. the frequent at- 
ely prostrating me and 
unfit for my duties at this 
two years ago a traveling 
ly gave me a email bottle 
in’s Colic Cholera and 
medyW Much to my sur ,- 
igbt its effects were • im* O 
enever I felt symptoms of 
I would fortify myself 
:taok with a few doses of 
"remedy.. The result has 
isfactoyy and almost con‘- 
im the afflhstion ” Fot salo 
.Bros... Wholesale Agent8» 

Vancouver.

ib

Com-

V
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